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Jönköping, 27 Nov 2020

Also by mail to: mike.mikkelborg@gmail.com, mike@nu-in.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Regarding Passing Off 

We represent Nakdcom One World AB (NA-KD) in the case referred to above. 

In its marketing, the recently created company Nu-In Fashion Ltd (NU-IN) has 
affiliated itself with NA-KD's business operations, strong characteristics and brand 
without permission. Among other things, NU-IN has imitated NA-KD's website, 
Instagram account, products, the way in which products are styled and presented; 
see Appendix 1-2. Furthermore, NU-IN has chosen a logo format that is very 
similar to NA-KD's logo, see Appendix 3. 

NU-IN's visual representation and marketing allows NU-IN to take advantage of 
NA-KD's positive perception among consumers, for example, NU-IN's logo makes 
consumers associate it with NA-KD. NU-IN thereby receives an undue financial 
advantage, while NA-KD's brand is diluted. In summary, NU-IN's marketing 
constitutes Passing Off. 

There is no doubt that NU-IN's visual representation and marketing leads to people 
confusing NU-IN with NA-KD. NA-KD has on several occasions been contacted 
with questions about whether NU-IN is part of NA-KD or in what way NU-IN and 
NA-KD are connected. 
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Passing Off is contrary to good marketing practice and is therefore improper 
marketing in accordance with for example the Swedish Commercial Practices Act 
(cf. Sections 5 and 6). Improper marketing and Passing Off is prohibited and NA-
KD therefore has the possibility to file for an injunction and also claim damages.  

On behalf of NA-KD, we hereby call on representatives of NU-IN to immediately 
cease imitating NA-KD in the marketing of NU-IN, including changing the look of 
NU-IN’s website, and logo. This also includes removing the pictures shown in 
Appendix 1 from NU-IN´s website. 

In the event that this demand is not complied with within three weeks from the date 
of this letter, NA-KD reserves the right to, without further notice, take legal action 
and claim damages for the damage caused by the Passing Off. 

Finally NA-KD would like to point out that former NA-KD consultant Mike 
Mikkelborg, or the companies he is or has been involved in, has, in a systematic 
way during 2019 and 2020, made use of NA-KD's trademark, reputation, 
confidential information and intellectual property rights. NA-KD perceives this 
conduct to be a particularly serious attack on the company and NA-KD will spare 
no expense to protect its rights and assets.  

NA-KD is also of the opinion that NU-IN have made use of NA-KD´s designs on 
numerous occasions, see Appendix 1. Mike Mikkelborg was, during his time as a 
consultant at NA-KD, either the lead buyer or responsible for moving the 
production at least six garments, see page 1-6 in Appendix 1, and it is clear that 
NA-KDs designs since then have been used by NU-IN. NA-KD reserves the right 
to return with additional claims in this part. 

This is the fourth warning letter sent by NA-KD to Mike Mikkelborg and/or 
companies associated with him. Previous warning letters have included breach of 
confidentiality and improper marketing. Due to the continued misuse of NA-KDs 
confidential information and reputation NA-KD have on this date claimed damages 
from Mike Mikkelborgs company Pic This Ltd, Appendix 4. 

Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
Martin Ågren Ambjörn Essén 
 
 



Comparison product and presentation - Chiffon Dress

Chiffon Dress

Nu-in link
https://nu-
in.com/search'?type=prpdyct&Q=
BELTED+CHIFFON+MINI+DRE
ss_

Na-kd link
.bttP.s^Zy/ww.na^kd.com/en^na^
kd^chiffqn^ress^-areeji

NA-KD launch date:
2019-08-12

NA-KD product details:
Mike Mikkelborg was
responsible buyer for this
item during his time as
consultant for NA-KD
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Fashion. Sustainably Driven.
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Comparison product and presentation - Midi Pleated Skirt

Midi PIeated SkiFE

Nu-in link
httDS:/7nu-
i n^om/seaj-ch?tv[)e=product&q:
pleated+skirt*

Na-kd link
https://www.na-
l<CLcom/en/skjrts/pleated-
skirts/midi-pleateci-skirt-black^

NA-KD launch date:
2019-12-13

NA-KD product details:
Mike Mikkelborg moved
production of this item from
Far East to Europe during his
time as consultant for NA-
KD

nu -1 n
Fashion. Sustainabiy Driven.

NA-KD
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Comparison product and presentation - Mini Pieated Skirt

Mini Pleated Skirt

Nu-in link
https://nu-
in.com/search?tvpe=prQduct&5:
oleated+skirt*

Na-kd link
https://www.na-
kd.com/en/skirts/pleated-
skirts/mini-pleated-skirt-black

NA-KD launch date:
2018-11-23

NA-KD product details:
Mike Mikkelborg moved

production of this item from
Far East to Europe during his
time as consultant for NA-
KD

nu -1 n
Fashion. Sustainably Driven.
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Comparison product and presentation- Waist Belt Denim Jumpsuit

Waist Belt Denim
Jumpsuit

Nu-in link
https://nu-
in.com/search?tvpe=product&q=
BELTED+DENIM.-JUMPSUIT*

Na-kd link
https://www.na-kd.com/sv/na-
kd-trend/waist-belit-denim-
ju_mDsujt^bla

NA-KD launch date:
2018-11-25

NA-KD product details:
Mike Mikkelborg was
responsible buyer for this
item during his time as
consuitant for NA-KD
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Fashion. Sustainably Driven.
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Comparison product and presentation- Jumpsuit
NA-KG.COM

Jumpsuit

Nu-in link
https://nu-
in.com/search?tvr]e=Droduct&a:
BELTED+CARGO+JUMPSUIT'

Na-kd link
https://www.na-kcl.com/sv/na-
kd/Lumpsui t-svart:7

NA-KD Launch date:
2020-03-20

NA-KD product details:
Mike Mikkelborg was
responsible buyerforthis
item for this during his time
as consultant for NA-KD

nu - 1 n
Fashion, Sustainably Driven.

NA-KD

NA-KD



Comparison product and presentation- Leopard Printed Shirt Dress NA-KD.rOM

Leopard Printed .St'i.irt
Dress

Nu-in link
https://nu-
in.com/collectiorLE./womens-^
dresses/products/belted-shirt-
midi-dress-w-001 -00878-0017-
leoprard-print

Na-kd link
https://www.na-
kd.com/sv/klanninqar/maxiklanni
nQar/leopard-prin':ed-shirt-dress-
flerfarqad

NA-KD Launch date:
2018-11-23

NA-KD product details:
Mike Mikkeiborg was
responsible buyerforthis
item for this during his time
as consultant for NA-KD

nu - 1 n
Fashion. Sustainably Driven.

NA-KD

NA-KD



Comparison product and presentation- Double Drawstring Hoodie

Double Drawstring
Hoodie

Nu-in link
".^s-./:.^--

in.com/coiiections/womens-
hooaies-
svveatsnirts/prodL^ts/doyble-.
drawcord-side-sp'iit-hoodie-w-,
OQl-OQ963-Q005-:;eiqe

Na-kd link
No longeron site

NA-KD Launch date:
2020-02-07

NA-KD product details:
Responsible buyer was
Ekaterina Sergeeva during
hertime as employed by
NA-KD. Ekaterina was part
of Mike Mikkelborg's team of
buyers. Now she is working
for nu-in. Design for item
sent by NA-KD designerto
Ekanterina by email.

nu -1 n
Fashion. Sustainably Driven.

NA-KD
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Comparison product and presentation- Gathered Sweatshirt NA-KD.COM

Gathered Sweatshirt

Nu-in link
https://nu-
in.com/collections'womens-
hoodies^
sweatshirts/pro,du;:;ts/ciathered^
sleeve-sweatshirt-w-OOJ -00976-.
0051-csrev-marl

Na-kd link
'/'obs.ns-

-: ^:. ^o "'; ,'sn/ iosefir -skstrom-fQr-
•''d/ccthered-svvGstshirt-white

NA-KD Launch date:

2020-01-29

NA-KD product details:
Responsible buyerwas
Ekaterina Sergeeva during
her time as employed by
NA-KD. Ekaterina was part
of Mike Mikkelborg's team of
buyers. Now she is working
for nu-in. Design for item
sent by NA-KD designerto
Ekanterina by email.

nu -1 n
Fashion. Sustainably Driven.

NA-KD
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NA-KD



Comparison product and presentation- Deep Back Tee

Deep BackTee

Nu-in link
https://nu-
in.com/search?tVFe=product&q=
OPEN+BACK+SHORT+SLEEVE
+T-SHIRT*

Na-kd link
httDS://ww_w^na-kc,rom/sy/na-
kd/deep-back-tee-vit

NA-KD Launch date:
2017-01-06

NA-KD product details:
Bestseller at NA-KD.
NA-KD Design

n u- i n
Fashion. Sustainabiy Driven.

NA-KD
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Comparison product and presentation- Coated Cotton Pants NA-KD.rnM

Coated Cottton Pants

Nu-in link
https://ny^
in.com/collections.'womens^new-
in/products/hiqh-rise-coated-
skinnv-jeans-blac';

Na-kd link
httDs://w\vw.na-kd.com/sv/na-kd-
trend/coated-cotton-pants-svart

NA-KD Launch date:
2019-08-08

NA-KD product details:
Bestseller on site for many

years.
Had other SKU before this
version.

nu -1 n
Fashion. Sustainably Driven.

NA-KD
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NA-KD



Comparison product and presentation- Dotted Ruffle Chiffon Dress

Dotted Ruffle Chifen
Dress

Nu-in link
https://nu-
in.com/collections/womens-new-_
in/products/iiered'-chiffon-midi-
dress-black-white-Dolka-dot

Na-kd link
htt[3s://v/ww.jia-kcl.com/sy/na-kd-
boho/dotted-ruffle-chiffon-dress-
bLa

NA-KD launch date:
TBD

NA-KD product details:
Bestselter at NA-KD since
launch

nu -1 n
Fashion. Sustainably Driven.

NA-KD
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ILA^KD.COM

NA-KD



Comparison product and presentation- V-Neck Back Overlap Knitted Sweater
NA-KD.COM

V-Neck Back Overlap
Knitted Sweater

Nu-in link
httDS://nu-
in.com/search_'?t\'Be=product&q=
OPEN+BACK+WRAP+SWEATE
R*

Na-kd link
https://www.na-kcl,com/sv/na-
kd/v-neck-back-overlap-knitted-
sweater-svart

NA-KD launch date:
2018-12-21

NA-KD product details:
Bestseller at NA-KD since
launch
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Comparison product and presentation- Elastic Waist Seamline Pants
NA-KD.COM

Eiastic Waist Seamlrae
Pants

Nu-in link
https://nu-
in.CQm/collectionc/wome^s-^e^A/-
in/products/seam-front-elastic-
waist-pants-black

Na-kd link
https:/Avww.na-
kd.conn/sv/b\/xor/ankelbvxor/elast
ic-waist-seamline-pants-svart

NA-KD launch date:
2019-02-21

NA-KD product details:
NA-KD Design
Bestselierovertime

n u - in
Fashion. Sustainably Driven.

NA-KD
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NA-KD



Comparison product and presentation- Long Sleeve Zipped Top

Long Sleeve Zipped
Top

Nu-in link
https://nu-
in.com/search?type=product&Q=
HALF+ZIP+RIBBED+'

Na-kd link
https://www.na-kd.com/sv/na-
kd/lonci-sleeve-zipped-toD-svart

NA-KD launch date:
2019-01-22

NA-KD product details:
NA-KD design
Bestseller over time

nu -1 n
Fashion. Sustainabiy Driven.
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Comparison product and presentation- Tie Front Shirt Dress
NA-KD.COM.

~ie
Front St-rift Dress

Nu-in link
https://nu-
in.com/search?tYpe=product8<q=
TIE+FRONT+SHICT+DRESS*

Na-kd link
httos://www.na-
kd.com/sv/nakdcL;issic/tie-front-
shirt-dress-
beiqe?SelectedCountryCode=S
WE&dfw trackefc30163-
483279&qdid=EAIalQobChMlqv
vVtZf66Q]VA7UY(;h3UaQZ5EA
QYBCABEqlfN_D BwE

NA-KD Launch date:
2020-01-14

NA-KD product details:
Bestseller at NA-KD.
NA-KD Design

nu -1 n
Fashion. Sustainably Driven.
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Comparison product and presentation- Tie Sleeve shirt

Tie Sleeve Shirt

Nu-in link
https://nu-
in.com/collections/uvomens-most-
wanted/prociucts/tie-cuff-
oversized-pODlin-shirt-white

Na-kd link
https://www.na-
kd.com/sv/skiortor-
&lusar/skiortor/tie-sleeve-shirt-vrt-
2

NA-KD Launch date:
2019-08-12

NA-KD product details:
Bestseller at NA-KD.
NA-KD Design

n u - in
Fashion. Sustainably Driven.
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1 N A
^K D Comparison product and presentation- Oj3en Back Sweatshirt

NA-KD.COM

Open Back SweaNNrt.

Nu-in link
https://nu-
in.com/collections/womens-
hoodles-
sweatshirts/produ'::ts/open-back-
sweatshirt-womer -001 -00554-
0044

Na-kd link
https://www.na-
kd.ca m/en/hoodies—
sweats/sweatshirts/Qoen-back-
sweatshirt-grev

NA-KD Launch date:
2019-02-11

NA-KD product details:
NA-KD design
Bestseller over time

nu -1 n
Fashjon. Sustainably Driven.

NA-KD

NA-KD



Comparison product and presentation- Balloon Sleeve Cropped
Sweater

Balloon Sleeve Cropped
Sweater

Nu-in link
https://nu-
in.com/collections/wpTnens-
knitwear/productsfterppped-
turtleneck-sweater-black

Na-kd link
https://www.na-
kd.com/sv/ivanasantacruzxnakd/
balloon-sleeve-crooped-sweater-
^
httDs://www.xleth6!label.com/en/xi
ethelabel/aspyn-tLirtleneck-
knitted-sweater-bHi.qe-1

NA-KD Launch date:
2019-12-13

NA-KD produd: details:
Bestsellerat NA-KD.
NA-KD Design

n u -i n
Fashion. Sustainably Driven.
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Comparison product and presentation- Balloon Sleeve Cropped
Sweater

Balloon Sleeve Cropped
Knitted Sweater

Nu-in link
https:/7nu-
in.com/products/balloon-sleeve-
cropped-jumper-w-001 -00654-
0007-
grey? pos=2& sicl=3178a778c&
_ss=r

Na-kd link
https://iQbs,na-kd.com/en/iosefin-
ekstrom-fpr-na-kd/gathered-
sweatshirt-white

NA-KD Launch date:
2020-09-16

NA-KD product details:
NA-KD design
Bestseller over ':ime

nu -1 n
Fashion. Sustainably Driven.
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Comparison product and presentation- Ribbed Wrap Tie Top

Ribbed Wrap Tie Top

Nu-in link
hnps://nu-in.com/products/wrap-
front-ribbed-lonq-sileeve-top-
black? _pos=4&_sid=503a7a876
& ss=r

Na-kd link
https;//www.na-kd.com/en/na-
kd/ribbed-wraD-tie-top-offwhite

NA-KD launch date:
2019-01-22

NA-KD product details:
NA-KD design
Bestsellerover time

n u - in
Fashion. Sustainably Driven.

NA-KD

I'lA-KD.COW

NA-KD



Comparison product and presentation-Deep front V neck knitted
sweateir

Deep front V neck
knitted sweafcer

nu - 1 n
Fashion. Sustainably Driven.

NA-KD

NA-KD.COM

Nu-in link
https://nu-in.com/products/deep-
v-neck-iumper-w-001 -00399-
0013-
qreen?_pos=2&_sid=a7d9c544f&
_ss=r

Na-kd link
https://www. na-kd. com/en/na-
kd/deep-front-v-neck-knitted-
sweater-qreen-2

NA-KD launch date:
2018-12-08

NA-KD product details:
NA-KD design
Bestseller over time

NA-KD
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